
Low Cost E-Newsletter 
with Mailchimp



Established in 2013, Narrow Land is a Cape Cod (MA) based web development and creative services agency. 
Our team is committed to a collaborative approach. We take time to get to know our clients, understand their 
goals and objectives, and guide them through our proven process.

Our reputation for delivering beautifully crafted, value driven work has earned us the trust and respect  
of successful businesses and organizations.

www.TheNarrowLand.com

396 Main Street

Suite 8

Hyannis, MA 02601

Matt@TheNarrowLand.com

508-203-1023



Pricing/Plans



Free

• All the multi channel tools needed to build your audience
• Limited design/automation options
• No email/chat/phone support

Essentials 

• Package includes custom branding
• Ideal for email only senders who want around-the-clock support
• Offers basic marketing tools (i.e. A/B testing, Behavorial Targeting)

Standard

• Data driven automation/optimization tools for businesses looking to grow faster 
• Premium support
• Full suite of marketing and design options

Premium

• Enterprise grade custom solutions for corporate clients sending 1,000,000+ emails
• Multivariate Testing and Comparative Reporting
• Premium support



How does pricing work?



Free
• Email Limit: 10,000

Essentials 
• Starting at $9.99 per month
• Email Limit: 500,000

Standard
• Starting at $14.99 per month 
• Email Limit: 1,200,000

Premium
• Starting at $299 per month
• Email Limit: 3,000,000



• Higher tiers provided access to more advanced marketing and automation features.

• Consider the amount of users within your organization.

• No account disruptions for going over send count; additional charge is added to bill. 

• Mailchimp offers a 15% discount to nonprofits and charities.

• Switch to a new plan at any time by going to the Billing page in your  account. Select 
the plan you’d like to switch to and immediately start using new features.

Things to consider when 
choosing a package:



Features



Email

• Uses a drag and drop builder 

• Offers pre-designed templates 

• Subscription includes a content studio to store files and images

• Emails are autosaved under campaigns for easy access

Landing Pages 

• Fast launch landing pages templates included

• Automatically tags contacts to organize audience

• Purchase or connect a domain

• Can publish unlimited landing pages for free 

• Automatically mobile responsive 

• Pre-designed templates based on your promotional needs



Digital Ads 

• Ability to integrate ads within your website or social accounts

• Ad retargeting leads to enhanced accuracy for retargeting ads through Google/
Social networks

• Algorithm is designed to use existing contacts to find similar audiences

Social Media Posts

• Can create, manage and post from Mailchimp 

• Ability to store design assests in content studio allows for easy carryover to 
social posts from campaigns

• Ability to pre-schedule posts (Standard Plan)

• Mailchimp’s reports give insight to posts performances

Postcards

• Design, print, stamp and mail postcards through Mailchimp platform

• Ability to send postcards through “lookalike audience finder” feature which 
targets new potential subscribers



Automations



Welcome Emails
 
• Set automatic welcome emails to thank new subscribers. 

• Initial stage of learning about client: What product/services are they interested in?

Abandoned Cart

• 69% of shoppers abandon their cart before checking out.

• Through Mailchimp’s abandon cart email series, an average of 34x more orders per 
recipient compared to bulk emails. 

• Mailchimp account integrates with various e-commerce apps/services allowing you to 
sync sales data with your list, and create more relevant marketing. 

First Purchase

• Automatically send a thank you email, request feeedback, offer a survey or provide 
customer with helpful information. 

• Automatically sends discount or promo code to keep them inspired to make a future 
purchase. 



Product Follow Up

• Research shows that product follow-up emails get 5 times more orders than bulk 

emails.

• After a purchase; send a follow-up to get feedback or suggest a future item/servie of 
interest.

Birthday 

• Adding a simple birthday field to subscriber forms, you can send a client/customer an 
automated message or promotion on their special day.

Product Retargeting 

• Promotes new items or best sellers to subscribed contacts who browse your site with-
out making a purchase.

• Uses cookies to track your subscriber’s browser activity.



Integrations



Website/ Pop Up/ Embed

• Mailchimp provides multiple options for setting up a subscribe form.
 
• From straightforward and simple, to more detailed forms to gather subscriber 

info. 

• Forms can be embedded, or added a pop-up.

Stripe

• Take credit card payments directly from a Mailchimp landing page.

WooCommerce

• Used by 80% of all Wordpress online shops.

• Mailchimp merges with WooCommerce to sync your customer and order data to 
automate tasks and send targeted campaigns.



Calendly

• Integration helps combine Calendly scheduling with Mailchimp’s targeted email             
automation.

• Can create different combinations of audiences and tag rules based on the type of event 
booked.

• Possible uses for this integration:

- Need an event booking solution.
- Need to embed a booking calendar on your website’s landing page.
- Want to prepare guests for an upcoming event by sending with a series of  Mailchimp emails.

Square

• Connect payments to Mailchimp in order to sell directly from your landing pages with-
out an additional e-commerce store required.

Squarespace
• One of the fastest growing CMS options on the market today.

• Integration makes it easy for Squarespace users to add Mailchimp newsletter signup forms 
to their sites.



Insights/Optimizations



Basic Terms 

• Opens: Often used to measure the success of an email marketing campaign.

• Clicks: The percentage of recipients who clicked on a particular link within 
the email message.

• Unsubscribe: To remove your email address from a company’s mailing list 
so as not to receive any further emails or communications.

• Bounces: Email messages that fail to reach their intended destination.

• Successful deliveries: When an email is successfully delivered to the           
receiving server.

• Top links clicked: Indicates the total times all your recipients clicked on 
your newsletter.

• Subscribers with most opens: Subscribed contacts who opened the        

campaign the most times.



Lookalike Audience Finder

• Works with social ads and postcards to help you reach more people.

• Uses Marketing CRM data and large audience network to find new people who are 
similar to your contacts.

A/B Testing

• Allows you to test subject lines, content, from names, and send times, as well as how 
many people will receive your test emails.

• Create your test campaigns by editing the variables and then choose the metric that 
defines success, whether it’s clicks, opens, or revenue. 

• Mailchimp will gather results of your test and once there’s a clear winner, it can auto-
matically send out the winning campaign.



Dynamic Content

• Reduces the time and effort it takes to create multiple versions of messages for different 
contacts.

• Used to tailor a single email to different contacts in your audience.

Send Time Optimization/Time Zones

• Mailchimp’s tool that determines when your customers are most likely to engage so you can 
send at just the right time.

• Messages can also be adjusted to sent at different times to in different parts of the world.

Product Recommendations

• This feature is a great way to put your existing sales data to work by connecting Mailchimp 
to your online shop.

• Mailchimp will automatically predict which products your customers are most likely to 
buy, so you can add them to your emails and drive more sales with less effort.



Support



Make the most of Mailchimp with simple 
steps for success, from campaign creation 
to advanced customizations.

24/7 Chat and Email

Knowledge Base

Marketing Glossary

Marketing Tips



Best Practices



Content Tips

Focus your message

Some of the most effective emails have one clear message. If you have multiple messages to 
send, try breaking them up into a series of emails.

Be concise

Reduce the length of your email until you can simplify no more.

Create a hierarchy

Put the most important information first for people who are short on time.

Break it up

Use headings and bulleted lists to divide content into sections that are easy to understand. 
This helps scanners and skimmers.

Link out

If you have a lot of information to convey, link to a page on your website (or someone else’s 
website) where subscribers can learn more.

 



Templates and Reuse

Start from scratch

Sometimes it’s easiest to start from scratch. Select the basic template that best matches the
layout you’d like to use, then use the drag and drop editor to add other content and apply colors and 
styles.

Save your template

Instead of starting over every time you send an email, create a template you can use and
modify again and again.

Branding

Label it

Make sure the reader knows who the message is coming from by putting your logo or name at the top of 
the email.

Pick a palette

Choose just one or two colors for your emails. The fewer colors you use, the cleaner your design will 
look, which means the reader won’t be distracted from your message. Pick colors that your brand uses 
elsewhere.

Separate your header and footer

Add background colors to the header and footer to visually separate them from the body content.



Images

Use your brand assets

Include your company’s logo or mark at the top of the email, so people know where it’s             
coming from.

Use photos

Make a statement with photography. If you’re using photos, try paring down the color in the sur-
rounding design to make the images the central focus. 

Size your images

Make sure your images are sized correctly to avoid squishing or stretching. Include only the most 
essential images to keep the file size down.



Layout

Organize for quick reading

Most people spend less than 15 seconds reading marketing emails, so keep it short and sweet, prioritizing your content 
from top to bottom.

Make room

Use plenty of white space to give your content some breathing room and make your design more approachable.

Align your content

Centering can work if your content is minimal, like one large photo and just a few sentences. If you have more content, 
left align it to make it more legible. Always keep alignment consistent across the entire email to maintain harmony.

Define your sections

If your email features different types of content, clearly define sections by using dividers or borders.



Fonts

Keep it legible

We recommend setting the body text size within the 14-16px range, with 14px text appropriate 
for longer emails and 16px best for short ones (two or three sentences).

Choose your fonts

Use a font that matches your message. The word “serif ” refers to the small lines that extend from 
the end of letter strokes in some fonts. Some fonts have serifs, some don’t. Serif fonts tend to 
suggest sophistication, while sans serif fonts feel a little more casual. You can use a mix, but we 
recommend limiting your email to two fonts, three tops.



Calls to Action

Know your CTAs

CTAs (Calls to Action) link readers to external content or ask them to do something. You 
can link images, buttons, or text. Choose whichever suits your purpose, but don’t include 
too many CTAs in one email or readers won’t know what to click.

Be clear

Write short and clear CTAs that motivate people to act (for example: Buy Now or Sign 
Up). Tell your subscribers exactly what you want them to do, using active language.

Make it obvious

Size your CTAs by importance. The larger they are, the more important they’ll feel to the 
reader. Make your links and buttons are obvious by using a different color or style, and po-
sition them so they stand out. Use white space around CTAs, and give them a prominent 
spot in your emails.

Set expectations

Tell readers exactly what they’re getting into before they click the call to action. For but-
tons, you can use subcopy to provide context.



Thank you 
for viewing this document. Your time is greatly appreciated.


